hoped to see the example universally followed. A wish which all our readers will cordially endorse. FREE 
LIBRARIES.
Regular visitors to hospitals know well how heartily news from the outer world is welcomed by sick people. Current news, that is to say, such as is contained in yesterday's or this morning's papers, weekly illustrated journals, &c. Sooks, too, are always acceptable, though these should be wisely selected, as people in bed need to be supplied with cheerful literature in good type, if they are to gee the maximum of pleasure at a minimum of effort. As yet patients in workhouse infirmaries are very insufficiently provided with books of an amusing kind. Granted that they cannot all read, still most of them appreciate illustraions. At one infirmary in the South of E ngland a capital plan has been adopted by a lady visitor. Having begged from all her friends and acquaintances such stray volumes as they could spare, she has formed a nice little library. She goes at regular hours to both male and female wards, and gives out and changes the books. This is practical help, for it secures interest for the patients without adding work to the nurses, whose hands are generally quite sufficiently filled by their duties in large infirmary wards. Similar plans are in force at hospitals, and the monotonous lives of sick paupers surely require equal alleviations.
ONLY FOUR MINUTES.
We hear occasionally?far too often, in fact?of a certain class of tragedy which takes place " during the temporary absence of the nurse." Patients, whose condition renders incessant care necessary, sometimes succeed in convincing their attendants that they can safely be trusted for short intervals. With the relaxed watchfulness, however, comes a catastrophe. This usually means a sudden or violent death for one unhappy creature, infinite distress for surviving friends, and professional ruin and life-long remorse for the nurse. At Birkdale, the other day, a lady was drowned, and the deplorable accident was a direct result of her " special nurse's" absence. At the inquest the latter explained having spent about four minutes in the public library whilst the poor lady remained seated 
